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No space, money
means no day care
for MU students
Every avenue tried -

Huntington, W.Va.

Marshall University's student newspaper

Vol. 88, No.· 34

BOR approves
diagnostic tool
for med school

Bailey

By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

By Kathy Kilburn
Repo rter

No space and no money a re th e r easons Marshall
doesn' t provide a day-care center for students with
children, according to Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president
for student affairs.
A committee headed by Martha Childers, associate
professor of home economics, was appointed by t~
student affairs office to investigate the possibility of
a day-care center on or near campus.
Recently, the committee abandoned its two-year
investigation du e to a lack of funding and unavailability of space for the center.
In 1985, Bailey and Childers made a proposal to the
20th Street Ba ptist Church about locating the center
in the church . The fire marsha l investigated the construction of the church to determine whether it met
the fire code regulations. Childers said th e marsha l
reported tha t the s tairwells needed to be enclosed and
fire doors needed to be installed to meet regulations
for safely housing children. Childers said these
improvements wo uld come to more tha n $100,000
and n eithe r the church nor the university had the
fund s to provide for revisions.
Patricia Matters, coordin a tor of women 's programs for the women's center, was chairwoman of a
s ubcommittee to coqduct a need analysis. According
to Ba iley, the committeesurveyedreturningstudents
25 and older, asking if they saw a need for a d ay-care
center on campus. The survey s howed· students see a
real need fo r a center.
Bai ley said Presdient Dale F. Nitzschke was the
driving force behind the efforts to establish a daycare center. She said he a s ked the student affairs
office to look in to every possible route to provide a
center.
" We h ave taken every avenue trying to establish
the center." Bailey said.
She said she and the committee h ave contacted
child-care centers like Barnette C hild Care located on
Ha l Greer Boulevard and 10th Avenue a nd the
YMCA. hoping to involve one of them in a joint effort
with the university.
Bailey said the plan was to offer child care services
at a discount to Marsha ll students. However, even
with the establishment's help and charging the students, Bailey said the liability insurance cost was
beyond the university's reach. She said thei nsurance
rates have shot sky high because of sexual abuse
cases in day-care centers across the nation.

Raking away

Stall photo by Ben Plltrey

With the onslaught of fall, campus Is bombarded with leaves. Grounds workers rake
llem away day after day, but 10 no avail.

The Board of Regents gave temporary approval
Tuesday to a university request to allow a sophisticated piece of m edical equipment to be located on
campus.
The MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imager) is a new
piece of technology that produces images for diagnosing diseases and produces a better picture ofsoft
tissues than other tehniques.
The BOR's conceptual approval of the proposal
allows Marshall to proceed with developing a lease
and agreement with Tri-State MRI, a joint venture of
St. Ma ry's and Cabell Huntington hospitals, to construct a center to house the equipment.
According to the p Ian , the center will be located on
the lot on Sixth Avenue where the cluied Boney's
Hole in the Wall now sits directly across from the
Doctors Memorial Building, where some offices of the
School of Medicine are located.
The cost of the proposed building and equipment is
approximately $3 million , said Donald Hutton, president of Cabell Huntington Hospital. The actual cost
of just the building is approximately $700,000.
Hutton said Tri-State MRI intends to borrow t he
funds to finance the center. However, the total cost of
the center will be divided equally between the two
hospitals. There will be no cost to Marshall or to the
state.
The hospitals are working together to bring MRI to
the Tri-State because n eith er hospital a lo ne could
meet the necessary requirements for seeking a state
Certifi cat e of Need, said James Young, vice ch ancellor for health affairs. Together, however, the hospitals could demonstrate need for MRI, he said.
The h ospitals decided they wanted to locate the
equipment on Marsha ll's campus because it has the
necessary tec hnical factors and also because it
emphasizes econom ic potential, easy patient flow
and accessibility for students and physicians, said
President Dale F. N itzschke.
"This will provide an unparalleled opportunity for
expuiing our medical students to the m ost modern
diagnostic techniques," Nitzschke said.
Under the terms of the draft lease, Tri-State MRI, a
non-profit partnership, will lease the land from Marshall for 25 years at a cost of $1 a year. At the end of
that time, Marshall will be given the opportunity to
purchase the building for $1.
When a lease agreement is finalized between Marshall and Tri-State MRI, the university will take the
agreement to the BOR for final approval.

More ~t st~ke in restructure than seen, hospital official says
By Marie H. Blas
Staff Writer

One of the leading proponents for the
r esti:ucturing of Cabell Huntington
Hospital to a privately owned nonprofit establishment said he believes
Marshall University will be losing a
great deal should the restructuring not
be allowed.
"There is more at stake for Marshall
than the eye can see or the public truly
understands in the need for that ambula tory services building," said Donald
Hutton, chief administrator for Cabell
HuntingtO!) Hospita l. "Dr. (Robert)

Hayes first proposed that Marshall shall Medical School," Hutton said.
receive those funds and we think it is a "The placement of the facility is up to
good idea."
Dr. Dale Nitzschke. I hope he has the
Hutton said the Marshall School of chance tohandlethis hot potato. A new
Medicine is to receive $3 million for an building, wherever it may be, would
ambulatory care center that was indi- . mea n new jobs, new services, new
cated as desirable by the Liaison Com- increased revenue for the medical
mittee on M e dical Education school which would, in turn, mean
accrediting team for 1988. Should the more jobs and more new services."
hospita l not be allowed to go private,
Commissioner Hayes, professor of
Marsha ll will have to raise the money edcuational administration, has lead
for the center on its own. Ha ving no the charge against the restructuring.
ambulatory care center would jeopard- He has said he does not believe it is in
ize the school's reaccreditation in 1988, the best interest of the community's
according to medical school Dean Les- health care needs. Hayes has questiter Bryant.
oned the proposed 14 percent price
"There is ~ lot at stake for John Mar- increase at Cabell Huntington that

would come of the restructuring, as
well as the necessity of the move in
general. Regarding the site of the
ambulatory clinic, Hayes has made no
question of the fact that he wants it on
Marshall's campus.
Hutton said restructuring is a multicomplicated issue that the media has
had difficulty in relating accurately.
"Restructuring a hospital relates to
national trends, national laws, state
constitutions, business needs and community needs in terms of services for
the poor and indigent," he said. "We
are candidly critical of some of the
media's ability to cover this complex
_ _ _ See RESTRUCTURE, Page 8
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Democrats regain control of U.S. Senate
WASHINGTON - Democrats
won Republic an s eats in Maryland
and Florida on Tuesday and
mounted a strong bid to gain coptrol of the Se nate for the final two
years of the Reagan era. Democrats
also were winning a new majority
in th e House as America pi cked its
100th Congress and selected 36
governors.
"If there wa s a Reagan revolution, it's over," said retiring House
speaker Thoma s P. O'Neill, who led
the opposition to President Rea ga n.
Senate Democratic Leader Rober t
C. Byrd said he'd predicted a 52-48
victory to reesta blish Democratic
control, but as midnight
approach ed he "expected better."
His party needed to swing four
seats to regain control from the

''
________,,________
If there was a Reagan revolution, it's over.

Thomas P. O'Neill

GOP which held a 53-47 majority in
the 99th Sena te.
Democrats also bid to pad their
73-seat majority in the 435-member
House.
One early winner was Rep. Jim
Wright of T exas, in lin e to repl ace
Thomas P. O 'Ne ill Jr. as Speake r
when th e n ew Congress convenes.
Joseph Kennedy I I. son of the
late Robert F. Kennedy and neph ew
of the late president, won O'Neill's
Massachusetts seat in the House.

Amo ng the incumbent gover nors, two Democr at8 m ention ed as
possible 1988 presidenti a l candida tes - Mario Cuomo of New York
and Michael Dukakis of Mass achusetts - won easily.
At 10:30 p.m., the n ation a l picture
looked like this:
Democrats had won nin e Senate
seats, including two held by Republicans . They led for a nother seven.
including fi ve held by Republicans.
Republi can s won seven, none held
by Democra ts, a nd were leading fo r
four others, including two held by

Four of six amendments pass;
Democrats maintain majority

U.S. cites foreign nuclear tests;
Pakistan denies building bomb

CHARLESTON - Voters
approved four ofthesix proposed constitutional amendments that will authorize
$200 million in new state
debt, as of 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
Three contested congressional races failed to
attract strong Republican challengers or much
attention from the public, leaving the amendments to occupy center stage.
The key amendments on Tuesday's ballot
involved schools and highways. One which
called for a $200 million school bond issue
passed, while the combined $500 million road
bond with a one-cent sales tax hike failed.
Business and labor groups poured more than
$120,000 into an unsuccessful campaign for the
road bond amendment, which would have
increased the state sales tax to six cents on the
dollar. Republican Gov. Arch Moore backed the
amendment, though its opponents warned of
higher taxes and crushing state debt. The new
school bond issue calls for $200 million in bonds
for school construction.
Three other amendments on the ballot passed,
including one reiterating the right to bear arms.
Others will eliminate state inventory taxes on
warehoused goods - the "Freeport Amendment"
and call for changes in the way school board
members are elected.
The sixth proposed amendment - the sheriff
amendment - failed its attempt to overturn a
two-term limit on individuals holding that office.
State voters also chose a new 100-member
House of Delegates and tilled more than half the
seats in the 34-member state Senate, but the GOP
had no chance to shed its longstanding minority
status in either chamber.
In the congressional races, incumbent Democrats were all confident of victory. Second
District incumbent Harley 0. Staggers Jr. faced
Morgantown pianist Michele Golden; 3rd District
incumbent Bob Wise was challenged by former
television anchorman Tim Sharp; and 4th District incumbent Nick Joe Rahall was opposed by
retired railroad worker Martin Miller Sr.
Republicans did not challenge incumbent
Democrat Alan Mollohan in the 1st District.
The Wise-Sharp contest was the only congressional race to generate much heat this year.
Sharp campaigned hard but had little money.

WASHINGTON - Pakistan has produced bombgrade uranium and
detonated an expl06ive
devire last month as that
country, despite its
denials, continues work on
developing a nuclear weapon, according to a
report published Tuesday.
The Washington Post, quoting unidenti fled
sources and a cl assi fled Defense Intelligenre
Agency report, said the test of an explosive
device between Sept. 18 and Sept. 21 was part of
Pakistan's efforts to build an implosion-type
nuclear weapon.
However, officials in India, which closely
monitors Pakistan's nuclear program, said Tuesday the United States wrongly interpreted an
earthquake as a nuclear test blast by Pakistan.
The foreign ministry in Islamabad, Pakistan
had no comment Tuesday on the report.
The Washington Post quoted sources as saying
the Pakistanis have been conducting tests for
years in an attempt to perfect a nuclear weapons
triggering package.
Intelligence reports also indicated that Pakistan has enriched uranium to 93.5 percent at its
atomic plant in Kahuta, the newspaper said. A
90 percent level is normally needed to make a
bomb.

Cfolden's campaign against Staggers was hampered by a similar lack of money.
Miller, meanwhile, could not even afford a
telephone in his race against Rahall, who didn't
bother to campaign immediately prior to the
election, returning to Wa.!:>hington instead.

-~ '.-.M
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Gunman kills two, wounds three
in doctor's office waiting room
RICHMOND, Va. -A gunman walked into a
doctor's office Tuesday and began shooting at
waiting patients and staff, killing at least two
people before tu ming the gun on himself, the
doctor and police said.
'The place has been shot up and we're in an
acute emergency state right now," said Dr~
Edward H. Haddock when reached by telephone
at his office in the city's Fan district.
Police Maj. V. Stuart Cook said a man in his
early 20s, armed with a shotgun and a pistol,
walked in the back door of the office around
11:30 a.m. and began shooting.
Cook said the man, whom police would not
identify, shot one nurse, a patient, Haddock and
the doctor's wire before shooting himself.
He would not discuss possible motives for the
shooting which slightly injured Haddock.
"There were several other people who were
inside." Cook said. "None of them were injured."
Wanda Bond, a spokeswoman at the Medi cal
College of Virginia, wher e the victims were
ta ken , said one woman was dead at tht' scene of
the shooting and another woma n di ed a t the
· hospital.

Democr ats.
Democrats wo n eight governors hips, in cluding one held by a
Republican. They were leadin g fo r
e ight more. in eluding o ne held by
the GOP.

Republica ns wo n on e seat fro m
t he Democrats - Ala ba ma - a nd
wen' leading in ninP others, including fi ve h eld by Democrats.
Pres ident Reagan watch ed
returns from the White House after
returnin g fro m a 2f).()00-mi le campaign odyssey on beha lf of
Repu b lica ns.
Democrats ha d to s wing fo ur
Sen a te sea ts to gain control, a nd
Byrd a lready was planning his
legislative agenda. He pledged coopera tio n with Reaga n " if h e will
wo rk with us in a bipartisan way.''

Iran arrests, expels U.S. envoy;
hostage release details unclear
NICOSIA, Cyprus The speaker of Iran's parliament said Tuesday that
his government arrested
and then expelled a special envoy sent to Iran by
President Reagan, the officia l Iranian news
agency reported.
The I slamic Republic News Agency ident ified
the special envoy as former National Security
Adviser Robert McFarlane. The agency did not
specify ~hen the reported expulsion took place.
At McFarlane's office at the Center for Strategic and International Studies in Washington.
an aide said the former White House official
would have no comment on the subject.
Arab diplomats, meanwhile, told The Associated Press that Jacobsen's release was connected to an internal power struggle in Iran. The
55-year-old American was freed after being held
for 17 months by Islamic Jihad, a pro-Iranian
Shiite Moslem group.
In Kuwait, the daily newspaper AI-Qabas said
Jacobsen was freed as a result of U.S .-Iranian
negotiations.
In Beirut, the pro-Syrian magazine Al-Shiraa
said McFarlane went to Tehran to discuss
Iranian support for terrorist groups and that U.S.
military spare parts were provided to encourage
Tehran to cease such support.
Another central figure in the case appeared to
be Mehdi Hashemi, who had charge of spreading
Iran's Islamic revolution to other nations.
An Arab diplomat who was formerly stationed
in Iran said that Hashemi had direct control over
Islamic Jihad and other terror groups before he
was arrested last week on murder and treason
charges. The diplomat; like other Arab envoys
interviewed by The Associated Press, spoke on
condition of anonymity.
Al-Shiraa quoted Hasherni's supporters as saying Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
had been unaware of his nation's political
infighting. "He (Khomeini) is still in bed and
unable to perform any duties because of the
severe heart attack he recently suffered," an
unidentified Hashemi aide was quoted as saying.
The supporters also said Iranian officials
demanded in the talks with McFarlane that th e
United States halt military, financial and political aid to Iraq, which has been at war with Iran
for 6 years.
Iran also demanded spare parts for U.S .-mad e
warplanes, tanks and other h a rdware, the weekly
said. It quoted Hashemi's supporters as sayi ng
the United States provided the spare parts, and
that the supplies h elped boost th e performan ce of
Iran's air force. . .
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Editorials

Day care center
University needs a day care
Marshall
center.

But apparently, there is no money and no
space available for the majority of returning
students who indicated in a study they need
such a facility.
The vice president of students affairs
apparently weighed several options before
giving up the search.
They should keep looking.
Surely creative people in a university can
come up with some way t.o pool its resources
to get a day care center operating.
Some possibilities to further explore:
Why not make it an option for work-study
students? Why not house it in Old Main, back
in the older parts that could be fixed up and
used quite effectively?
Marshall has an early childhood education ·
program, so why not use those in the major
and give them internship credit? After all,
any practical experience with toddlers will
help them understand the child that later
develops.
The problem in all these cases is money
and where to get it. The insurance fees of
these centers have gone sky high in the wake
of sexual abuse cases.
The student affairs office looked into several locations and discussed sharing costs
with a local day care center.
Again, there are solutions. Since a majority
of students are older, it is justifiable to ask
that a certain portion of student activity fees
go to fund the center.
The powers that be in the students affairs
office have not come up with concrete solutions. It appears they have tried. Nonetheless, their "oh well, we just can't have a
center" attitude is a depressing reminder of
the pool of mediocrity that higher education
swims in.

Raking leaves
f you're living at home, it's the time
I when
you stop mowing the grass and

start raking the leaves.
If you're Ii ving in the dorms, consider yourself lucky that you're not hometosharein the
chores.
Largely unnoticed and unappreciated are
Marshall 's grounds keepers, who make sure
the campus looks good by cleaning up fallen
leaves.
· It is a task akin to that of Sisyphus. Sisyphus, if your knowlege of mythology fails
you, was in the afterlife assigned to roll a
boulder up a hill in Hades. Every time he got
it near the top, it slipped and rolled back
down the hill.
·
And so the grounds keepers try to keep
ahead of the falling leaves. It must seem like
an endless chore.
Thanks.

''
______,,_____
Notable quote

''I've grown fat and rich by discovering the
vast Bowl-a-Drome of the American psyche.
But I still don't have the guts to buy a pair of
lizard-skin boots, although I'd like some,"
said horror novelist Stephen King.

Commentaries

Letters

Stadium ball in Moore's hands;
it's time for touchdown or sack
The ol' stadium ball has been kicked around
so much it's almost flat.
Gov. Arch A. Moore - in his latest gamestalling tactic - said last week he has been
waiting for the Board of Regents t.o pick a site
before getting Marshall's new football stadium
project going.
How laughable.
The BOR approved Marshall's preferred site
months ago and has since approved the purchase of property in the site, bounded by Third
Avenue and 41/i Alley and 20th and 22nd streets.
Before passing the buck to the BOR, Moore
was blaming his delays on the disgruntled 20th
Street merchants who want the stadium anywhere but on their property. Moore knew: what
the preferred site was when he promised Marsh all a stadium in January, and the merchants
were disgruntled then, too.
And before the merchants, Moore made Marshall the delay culprit. He said he needed a stadium proposal from Marshall. He got a proposal
within two months after he dangled the stadium proposal in front of salivating Marshall
officials.

Our readers speak

But the most laughable part of the governor's
hedging is that the factor that legitimately
could delay the stadium has never been a part of
Moore's excuse grab bag.
On the contrary. Moore has claimed all along
that the money for the stadium is there - just
waiting for Marshall to stamp "Stadium" on it.
We, and everyone else, would just love to
know from where this free-floating money is
coming.
It must be stashed away with the money
needed to make payments to the state's public
education system. The state missed payment
deadlines twice in October while Moore insisted
the money was there.
Arch Moore is a cruel tease - letting Marsh all catch glimpses every now and then of a
new football stadium without ever giving it to
the university.
His charms are wearing very thin.
All the mechanisms are in place for Marshall
to get a football stadium.
There is nobody left to catch Moore's next
pass.
He either must run with the ball or lose the
game.

•

THI FA SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Women's conference
To the editor:

It's not often that members of the university community have the chance to attend a Regional Conference of high quality and diverse topics right here at
Marshall. The upcoming North Central Women's
Studies Association Women's Studies Conference
Friday and Saturday affords us that opportunity.
Individuals from a four-state area are traveling to
Huntington to attend this conference in order to
become in formed on a wide variety of subjects, ranging from current developments in Women's Studies
to performing arts training for women to research
and discussion on women in various disciplines, and
much more. The keynote speaker will be Florence
Howe, a national figure in the area of women and
education.
It is my hope that Marshall University students,
staff and faculty wi II take advantage of this stimulating opportunity to learn outside of a classroom setting. With 30 papers being presented, there is
something of interest for everyone. Let's try to disprove the prevalent theme that Marshall is an apathetic campus and by doing so continue to strive for
intellectual excellence both for oumelves and ouruniversity. Contact the Women's Center (PH 143; 6963112) for further in formation and registration
materials.
Patricia Matters
Coordinator of Women's Programs

Correction
Due to a copy editing error, a paragraph
on Page 1 in a story about the Save Our
Stores group Tuesday read, "Glaser said
Marshall administrators have tried to
make the merchants' aspectofthe stadium
issue look as "insignificant as it possibly
can," because of the merchant's "impassioned hysteria."
It should have read, "Glaser said Marshall administrators through "impassioned hysteria" have tried to make the
merchants' aspect of the stadium issue as
"insignificant as it possibly can."

"Up! Up! Take me up!"

,_ Parthenon
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Jochum

Shott

Handy

• Why is Marshall 8th in funding?
• Should colleges and universities
in the state be consolidated?
• Where is the money Gov. Moore
said was available for a stadium?
Editor's note: Thia la the second in a
four-part aeries of excerpts from an
Interview with Board of Regents
members John C. Shott of Bluefield, Slater Mary Jude Jochum of Wheeling and
Jeff Handy, a student at Bluefield State
College. Parthenon editorial board
members Burgetta Eplin, Melissa Huff,
and Michael Kennedy, and reporters
Chris MIiier and Abbey Dunlap conducted the Interview.
Eplin: Marshall has been a university since 1961. Since then it has been
eighth in funding and it's still eighth in
funding. Do you think the board will
address that?
Shott: I think the board is trying to
address it. I think we had a special
appropriation for Marshall in recognition of that. You've had your 25th
birthday, which is a relatively short
time for a university as opposed to
West Virginia University. Things
happen over a period of years that are
awfully difficult just to change over
night. But I will say this to you: Marshall University is on the m ove.
There's no question in my mind about
that. You have a strong leader in Dale
Nitzschke. You have a good corps
among your faculty and students. The
students here are very much concerned
about Marshall University's overall
image and they want to improve it. I
think that's very, very commendable.
But unfortunately it doesn't happen
over night and young people get well, they want it yesterday or tomorrow morning for sure. It is happening.
Huff: But we've been a university
since 1961. Where should we be
ranked? Are we the second university
in the state?
Shott: You're not equal to WVU. Let's
be realistic about it. You're the second
university. We only have two, and I
think more and more people are recognizing that.
Hull: Why do you thiak we've never
been moved up from eighth all these
years?
Shott: Well, I can't answer that question. I've been on the board one year.
I've participated in two budgets. It' s
awfully h ard to change things that
happened over the years.... I think it
takes some time for a scho~ like Ma rshall to demonstrate it truly is a university and that it performs a ll of the
uniq ue features a university sh ould
perform.'•l•don't think you•do that the

first day you are a university.
Huff: Have we fulfilled that now?
Shott: I think you are very definitely
a university. I'm very much impressed.
Handy: ... We're trying to gain more
funding to where we can bring Marshall on up, but you can't take away
from a four-year college or a two-year
institution and put them in the same
boat Marshall's in just to make Marshall what it should be. You don't rob
Peter to pay Paul.
Eplin: Well, what about consolidation? Should programs be consolidated? I've even heard some mention of
m a king all of the southern colleges
Marshall University at, say, Concord,
and everything up north West Virginia
University at wherever that is.
Shott: There's been talk and there are
people who advocate things like that or
closing colleges . ... I think it's going to
have to be given some study.
Jochum: The Board of Regents can't
close colleges, only the Legislature
(can).
Eplin: The governor said yesterday
about the stadium for Marshall that all
he's waiting for now is the board to
decide which site it should be on.
Haven't you all already done that?
Shott: Yes, the answer to that question is yes.
Huff: What are your thoughts on that
remark then?
Shott: What are my thoughts? It
sounded pretty political to me. It really
did.
Jochum: We'd like to know where the
money's coming from.
Eplin: Well, he has said several times
the money is there. Do you have any
idea where the money is?
Jochum: No.
Shott: N o.
Jochum: He's the one who said he
was going to come up with the money.
We're still wa iting.
Shott: He's the man with the money.
Huff: Do you think Marshall will ever
get a stadium?
Jochum: Eventua lly.
Shott: Yeah, I t hink you'll get a
stadium.
Eplin: Anything the BOR h as to do it
a lready has don e it, hasn't it? It's
approved the site.
Shott: We bought on e or two pieces of
property in th at. We've approved th e
concept if th e governor can find t he
money. ·

Sisters of Phi Mu Fraternity
Welcome the
Fall '86 Pledge Class:
Cassy King
Gina Kwasniewski
Patti Starling
Tiffany Springer
Karen Wickling

Teresa Bailey
Leslie Coleman
Teresa Ganim
Marina Hendrix
Kelly Javins

-

UC

"'

And Congratulate Its New Initiates
Kim Earehart
•

Leigh Ann Epperhart
••

"'

1MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

~{( I

Young Concert Artists Division
pre:se.nts
in recital

&;~
....,.: : , ~

Benny Kim, violi,
...,-----1
Monday, Novent>er 10, 8:00 pm
Smith Recital Hall
Ge:ne:ral Admission.SS ($2.50 Faculty, Staff)
Frcc w/ MU ID & Activity Ca.I d
Ma.shall Artists Serles, 1Wl3 MSC

This program is pr ese:nted with fnancial assistance: through an Arts & Humanities grant
from the: We:st Virginia De:partme:nt of Culture: & History & a grant from the: Marshall
University Foundation.
. . ,.

---~
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Economy Food Mart
COLD BEER & WINE

**..*GRAND OPENING•****
LOW • LOW• LOW

Store Hours
Open All Week
8 A.M. to 1 A.M.

PRICES

Coldest
Beer• Wine • ·Soft Drinks
Anywhere

1212 4th Avenue

FREE
Delivery Sen1ice
523-0951
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Democrats sweep House;
Barr stays commissioner
said. "Historically , it's not very common for Democ rats to sweep this
Editor
county, especia lly with the low voter
turnout."
Cabell County kept with the national
Officials estimated a voter turnout of
trend and voted six Democrats into six about 35-37 percent:
House of Delegates seats.
"I thought we mightloseone or two,"
As a matter of fact, all the apparent Given said. "I thought Del. Evelyn
winners of Tuesday's election were Richards and Jim Fletcher would win.
Democrats, with the exception of the I'm a little s urprised we swept it.
Cabell County Commission race.
" I think there's a messsage there,"
Republican Ted Barr kept his seat safe she said. "The people were looking for a
against persistent Democratic chal- change - searching for something.
lenger Chuck Polan.
The voters were disappointed in the
With 70 of .80 precincts reporting, present mak~up. I heard people say,
Barr was leading Polan 8,751-8,273. 'I've had enough of Re publicans. Let's
The lead changed hands several times get back to the Democrats.'"
until the halfway mark but then Barr
Williams credited a team effort from
pulled away to stay.
the Democra ts for the sweep.
With 70 precincts counted, incum"We just had a super team," he said.
bent delegates Phyllis Given and "We essentially had four incumbents
Robert Chuck Chambers appeared to and two upstarts - me and Richard
have been re-elected with 8,785 and Houvouras - and we fought hard.
9,147 votes respectively. Former de!~
" It wasn't Steve Williams," Williams
gates Robert Childers, 7,891, and Patricia Hartman, 7,699, and newcomers said. "It was the organization."
The three said they plan to stress the
Steve Williams, 10,335, and Richard
Houvouras, 8,329 rounded out the need for a strengthened higher education sys 1em during the next legislative
Democratic delegates.
The Republican delegate candidates session.
"There are some specific things we
were Tom Bell, 5,587; Jim Fletcher,
7,322; Madalin Jackson, 3,790; David need to do for education to help the
Cook, 4,935; Evelyn Richards, 7,249; overal I economic development
and Tom Wetzel, 4,285, with 70 pr~ approach," Chamber said. "If we get
funding to Marshall, we will be
cincts counted.
State Sen. Ned Jones was leading addressing economic development as
Republican James Spurlock by a 67-33 well."
Given said the legislators recognize
percent margin with 70 precincts
reporting. U.S. Rep. Nick Jo Rahall the plight of higher edcuation.
"We have to move in that direction,"
also won his race by a wide margin,
beating Martin Miller with 66.8 per- she said. "Education and economic
development go hand in hand.
cent of the votes from 70 precincts.
"When I want to do or know som~
Delegates Chambers and Given and
delegate-elect Williams all said they thing about higher education, I listen
did not expect the Democrats to sweep to (Marshall President) Dale
Nitzschke. I do. I really do," Given
the house seats.
"I thought we'd get five," Chambers said.
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Accreditation team gives excellent marks
By David A. Jenkins
RepQrter
Marshall received the strongest
accreditation in its history from the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools, according to C.T. Mitchell, director of University Relations.
The 10-year extension, which is the
maximum accreditation possible, was
a result of a report filed with the North
Central Association, Mitchell said.
The report was filed by an evaluation
team that visited campus last April.
Pl'esiden t.Dale F. Nitzschke was notified of the decision in a letter from
Thurston E. Manning, director of the
accrediting organization's Commission on Institutions on Higher Education, Mitchell said.
"We were given the maximum
accreditation p~sible, which means it
will be 10 years before we come up for
accreditation again," Nitzschke said.
. "In addition, there are no strings
attatched, which means no follow-up
visits and no additional reports to be
filed . This is highly unusual and we are
very, very pleased about it," Nitzschke
said .
The accreditation period is good for
all undergraduate programs and also
includes the graduate degree level, Mitchell said.
The accredi tors' report praised the
president, administrators, faculty,
staff and student body.
The team described Nitzschke as "a
dynamic, a rti culate, en ergetic, open
and sympathetic chief executive who
has- obtained an unusua l level of
credibility."

The report went on to call the administration a "relatively young, highly
capable team, who reflect the energy
and openness of the president."
The report also stated that the
faculty and staff were "exceptionally
dedicated, especially to teaching and
service," and that the student body as a
whole was "cooperative and
committed." ·
The report also praised the relationship Marshall has with the community, research activities, academic
programs a nd morale, Mitchell said.
Mitchell said the report's main area
of concern was the university's funding. Funding was deemed inadequate
for the level of programming expected
of the university, h e said.
Nitzschke said he agreed with the
team's concerns for school funding.
"The team was quick in picking up the
reality that Marshall is underfunded.
The team -r eafirmed, as objective evaluaters, what others have begun to
recognize."
Mitchell said the report contained
evidence that the maintenance of
equipment suffers as a result of tight
budgets.
Oversights at the state level were
also mentioned in the report as "time
consuming" a nd "restrictive of local
initiative," and thinly stretched staff
and facu lty loads "were not consistent
with th-e expectation of research
productivity."
Nitzschke said he was appreciative of
the many positive things the team
found at Marshall . "Th is is a tremendous boost for Ma rsha ll a nd it was one
brought about by a ll the truly dedi. cated people here."
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Candidate loses election grievance; can appeal
By Ben Petrey
Reporter

Results of the Oct. 22 Student Senate
election are final.
A candidate who filed a grievance
citing election violations did not support her contention with significant
evidenre to warrant a new election,
SGA Election Commissioner Mary
Ann Lovejoy announced Tuesday.
The ruling came a day after senate
candidate Judy Mullarky, Huntington
senior, presented her evidence of
alleged violations to the election
commission.
Mullarky contested the election on
three points. The first articleofher protest accused Memorial Student Center
poll workers of allowing students from
the College of Sci en re to vote for candidates on the College of Liberal Arts
ballot.

Mullarky presented the commission
with letters from College of Science students Kelli Kristin Phipps, South
Point, Ohio, freshman, and Kimberly
Ann Smith, Wheeling freshman. In the
letters, both students said they asked
poll workers if it would be all right to
vote for College of Liberal Aris candidates because there were no election
ballots for the College of Science.
Phipps and Smith said poll workers
allowed them to vote on the College of
Liberal Arts ballots.
Article two of Mullarky's protest
stated election rules were violated by
poll workers in Twin Towers West
because they campaigned for College
of Liberal Arts candidates.
During Monday's hearing, Sen.
Kelly Lynn Yoakum, Wheeling sophomore, and Sen. Marc Hutton, Kenova
sophomore. testified they heard a male
student claim that poll workers told
him to vote for College of Liberal Arts

ranrlirlatP David Ganim. Hutton and
oakum said they knew the student
but could not identify the student by
name.
Mullarky's tltird atricle stated campaign signs were posted within 50 feet
of polls in Smith Hall and Corbly Hall,
a violation of SGA election rules. Mullarky said she saw signs inside both
Smith and Corbly halls near the polling places.
Hutton, Yoakum and Sen. Alvie
Qualls II, Huntington graduate student, testified they saw signs near various polling places.
The commission ruled that articles
two and three of Mullarky's protest
were supported by only hearsay.thus
they were not significant enough to
prove any violation of election rules.
Lovejoy said.
Article one of the protest was contra·
dieted by written testimonies of poll
workers Steven Wade. Huntington

Matz: Indian festival celebrates 'warm' relations
By Ginny Dunlap
Reporter
A Festival of India continues today with a series of
films ranging from Gandhi to documentaries from 4:30 to
9 p.m. in Memorial Student Center 2E10.
The festival is co-sponsored by the India Association of
Huntington and the Marshall Center for International
Studies.
The India Association of Huntington is the largest
ethnic organization in Huntington and has about 70 families actively enrolled.
Dr. Mysore Narayan, president of the Association,
said, "We are pleased to be able to share the depth and
spendor of Indian culture with our Ameri: an nei¢t hors.
Our two great co.untries have much to learn from each
other."
The festival began Monday with an inauguration
ceremony in Old Main auditorium with state Sen. Ned
Jones. D-Cabell, presiding.
The Huntington festival will beoneofthe last to be held
in the United States, said Dr. Clair W. Matz. proi?ssor of
political scienc~ and director of the International Center.

"For the past 18 months. Indian art shows and performances have been held across the country to celebrate the
new, warm relationship betwee n the world's two largest
democracies," he said.
Traditional Indian storytelling is scheduled Wednesday at the four branches of the Cabell County Public
Library. The stories will be told by members of Huntington's Indian community. Also on Wednesday there will
be a symposium, "Western Perception oflndia," in Corbly Hall 105 from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
On Thursday a demonstration of Indian cooking and
arts will be from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the eighth floor
lounge of Smith Hall. The demonstration is for invited
guests only and is sponsored by Ladies Day in cooperation with the YMCA International Club.
An evening of classic Indian dance and music will beat
8 p.m. in the Doherty Auditorium of the Huntington Galleries. This event also is for'invited guests only.
The festival will conclude Saturday with the Indian
celebration of the Festival of Lights (Divali) in Smith
Music Hall at 6:30 p.m. There will be an exhibit of photographic works from India from 8-9:30 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center. Don Morris Room.

Mufson wins MU scholars award for virus research
By Brent Cunningham
Correspondent

Special

Maurice A. Mufson
has been chosen by
faculty members as
the fall representative in the Meet-theScholars Program·
as the result of his
indepth research on
certain types of
pneumonia, a spokesman said.
Mu fson
Mufson, chairman of Marshall's

School of Medicine, was chosen from
seven candidates for the program that
honors academic scholarship and
research and is designed to promote
interaction between Marshall professors and the Tri-State community. The
award includes a plaque and a $1,000
prize.
Dr. Christopher Dolmetsch, chairman of the program's selection committee, said the committee was
particularly impressed with Mufson's
research background. He said Mufson
apparently has the longest running
study of viral pneumonia.

Mufson currently is researching a
respiratory virus for which no vaccine
has been developed. The virus is especially dangerous to children and
elderly.
Mufson is the third recipient. Dr.
Gary 0. Rankin. chairman of the Pharmacology Department at the medical
school, won the initial award in the
Fall of 1985 and Dr. David R. Woodward, chairman of the Department of
History, won in the Spring.
Mufson will speak at a reception of
community leaders tonightat6:30 p.m.
at President Dale Nitzschke's home.

senior, and Edward H. Young III.
Welch senior. Wade and Young said
they did allow College of Science voters
to vote on COLA ballots but the votes
were placed in envelopes as contested
ballo1s.
During election night vote counting,
all contested ballots were checked and
improper ballots were thrown out,
Lovejoy said. Improper ballots would
include those of students voting in the
wrong college, Lovejoy said.
The ruling confirms David Ganim's
win as a COLA senator. Ganim was
declared winner of the seat Oct. 24 after
a recount. The original count showed
Mullarky the winner in the College of
Liberal Arts' race by a 82-81 vote.
Mullarky was not present when the
commission announced its ruling and
was not available for comment.
Lovejoy said all parties concerned
would be notified in writing.

'Impact never fa des'
is yearbook theme
By Cindy Cook
Reporter
Big plans are in the works for the
1986-87 ChiefJusticeyearbook celebration of Marshall's 150th anniversary,
said editor Stephanie A. Parker.
The theme, "The Impact Never
Fades," celebrates the sesquicentennial. Parker. Fairmont sophomore,
said the theme emphasizes stability
over the 150 years of Marshall's existence and also helps people look toward
the future.
She said she plans to use green and
white on the cover, unlike the past few
years. In addition to the traditional
colors. there will be a metal lay inserted
on the cover. A metal lay ia a block of
thin metal with a textured and detailed
picture etched on it. Parker said the
metal lay will have a picture of Old
Main on it taken from The Grand Mace
that is carried at all formal university
occasions.
Parker said the yearbook got off to a
late start because of a complicated contract. Each year, Marshall. as a state
organization. must go through a process of op en ing up the contract for bids
from various companies. She said bids
were not open un ti! the middle of September. The book also switched publishers and Parker and the staff were
unfamiliar with the company's system. In addition to this delay, she said
the kit with all the supplies got lost in
the mail on campus for over a week.
Make up pictures. for those who did
not have their pictures taken before,
will be Nov. 18-20 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. in
the basement of Memorial Student
Center.
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S11orts
Columns

Scores

Scouting Report
Strong Appy State can be beaten
by 100 percent effort, Chau mp says
The following is a preliminary scouting report on
conference-leading Appalachian State University, Marshall's next opponent. According ·to head coach George
Chaump, ASU is a superior team that can be beaten by an
intense, aggressive team. "They have great talent and are
well coached, " Chaump said. "No one outside the state
thinks we 're going to win."

The Offense:

The Moun taineers rank first in con ferenceru shing offen se(Herd is fourth)
a nd seven th in passing offense(Herd is
third).

Line:

They are big, strong pl ayers, who are
good blockers. Interior linemen
weights are in the 250 to 278 ra nge.

Backfield:
Running back John Settle is the
Southern Conference all-time rushing
king. At one time, Settle had a string of
446 carries without a fumble. They
only average about 15 passes per game.
The quarterback has not been intercepted this year.

The Defense:

The Mountaineers rank third in conferen cc rushing defense (Herd is
second) and fifth in passing deimse
(Herd is fourth).

Line:
Interior linemen weights range from

240 to 260 pounds. Good quickness and
superior strength. They are very
physical.

Secondary:
The secondary is probably the part of
the team that has not been tested. However, all of them a re athletic and move
well.

Special teams:
The Mountaineers' special teams
have won four games this year, two by
blocked punts and two on kick returns
for touchdowns.

Does Herd stack up?
The Herd is playing a t.eam that is
seventh in the nation and may be
superior in talent. However, Chaump
said he believes the Herd can beatASU
by giving 100 percent for the entire
game. "We can't do anything ugly like
getting penalties at critical times or
turning the ball over," he said. "We
need the fans to help us. I hope the fans
understand the magnitude of this
game."

Highlights

Spikers go into tourney
with best-ever record
By John Gillispie
Sports Writer

The Lady Spikers' win Saturday
improved Marshall's record to 17-14
giving lhe team its best record ever
going into a Southern Conference
Tournament.
While the football t eam was
defeating the UT-Chattanooga
Fighti ng Moes at Fairfield Stadium,
Marshall's Cady Spikers wer e
sweeping a three gar,1e match
agai nst the Lady Moes 17- 15, 15-10,
lfi-9 in Gullickson Gym.
" I told them to hurry because we
wanted to get to the football game,"
Coach Martha Newberry said.
"Everyone played their hearts
out," Newberry said. "We tried different combinations. Our setters got
to hit and our hitters got to set."
Cindy Bryant, Huntington sophomore, led the spikers in scoring with
14 points and in hitting with 15 hits.
Paula Maxwell, Vienna sophomore,
was second scorer with nine points
while Melissa Hill, Chesapeake,
W.Va., junior, was second in hitting.
Saturday's match was the last one
for the spikers before th is weekend's
Southern Conference Tournament
at Furman. The single elimination
tournament begins Friday and the
Lady Moes are the first team that
Marshall will face. Newberry said
Saturday's wins were good leading
into the conferenre tournament and
that the win will help the team's confidence Friday.
Newberry said that the team'.s
success at the tournament will
hinge on good blocking and serving.
"We are the best blocking team," she
said. "We have the potential to be .

Swimming team's seventh place
not true measure, Saunders says
By Greg Stone
Staff Writer

The swim team, which didn't have the manpower
Saturday, according to swimming coach Bob Saunders, finished tied for seventh in a nine-team relay
meet at Bowling Green State Universit,Y..
The swimmers scored 60 points. East.em Michigan
University finished first with 232 points, followed by
Oakland University, a private Michigan school, at
222, the University ofKentucky (186), Bowling Green
(132). Ball State (108), Eastern Kentucky (104), Kent
State (60) and Wayne State of Detroit.
Saunders said his team's main problem is that it is
small (11 members) and not very versatile. "We have
several people who can swim a particular event well
but not many people who can swim several events.
We have a good sprinter, a backstroker, but not three
or four of them. "
.
The man who coached Marshall's first team in
1969-70 is not r eady to giveup,however. " We didn't go
into this with a lot of team expectations," h e said.
"We wanted to h ave good swims that reflected our
training-. You know you read in the paper. 'Swim
team finishes seve nth,' and that doesn 't sound too
good, but these schools were a ll good swimming
schools wit-ha 1otofdepth.'l He sa id a boon to out-of-

-

state schools is age-group swimming, nonexistent in
West Virginia, which gives kids a chance to swim
early.
The swimmers are struggling to build a program
after being severely cut in funding and almost
dropped as a Marshall sport by previous Athletic
Director Lynn Snyder. Saunders said current AD
David Braine has been much more supportive, having substantially increased the team's budget.
"Mr. Braine has said he wants good teams in all
sports, not just the power sports (football and basketball)," he said.
From 1978-83 Marshall won five consecutive
Southern Conference titles in swimming, but the
threatened dropping, a rise in out-of-state tuition,
a nd the cut in funding endangered the program.
Now, with the team rreeiving partial grants, Saunders is harboring hope.
"I compare this to the first year, 1969," he said.
"When I talk to a recruit, it's like a fairy tale. 'Well, at
first we weren't very good, th en we got better, then
these outside circumstances happened , and now
we're trying to get better again. And it's tough when
you've been up there and now you're down again. But
we' re all right. On the time book that I keep the guys'
splits in. I a lways write a little theme for each year,
and this year's theme is 'Undertaking- a Mission.' "
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'Staff photo by 114ark Czewolti

Cheryl Riedel returns the ball to
University of TennesseeChattanooga while Paula Maxwell looks on.
the b est team. Good blocking and
serving will be the key."
Newberry said that most of the
teams in the conference are evenly
matched in skills. "Appalachian,
UT-Chattanooga, Marshall and
Furman are all of equal ability," she
said. "Western Carolina is the team
that is a little stronger."
Appalachain is the only Southern
Conference team that has beaten
Western Carolina this season and
Newberry said that the two teams
are the favorites in the to_u rnament.
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Senate votes to donate
$800 toward celebration
Student Senate voted Tuesday to
give $800 toward a weeklong celebration in the memory of Martin Luther
King Jr.. but the bill was sent to the
finance commi ttee by Pro-Tempore
Tom Webb.
Webb said the bi II wi II be reviewed by
the the finance committee before next
Tuesday's meeting, at which time the
committee will give its report. The committee will look into SGA funding,
decide whether SGA can afford to give
the money and evaluate if the amount
donated should be increased or
decreased, Webb said. The senate will
vote on the bill again next Tuesday.
In other matters, the six senators
elected Oct. 22 were sworn in.
They are Kelly Hines, Milton sophomore, for College of Liberal Arts; Lisa
Rowe, Naoma junior, for Community
College; John Barker, Chapmanville
senior, for College of Business; Amy
Brannen, Huntington sophomore, for
School of Nursing; and Jill Kryzak,
Elkview senior, and Ronald Workman ,
Kenova junior, for College of

Education.
The Senate also passed four resolutions. Resolution 7, sponsored by Kelly
Yoakum. Wheeling sophomore, commends the football team for having a
winning season this year and wishing
the team luck in Saturday's game with
Appalachian State.
Resolution 8, also sponsored by Yoakum, commends the men's cross country team for winning the Southern
Conferenre title last weekend.
Resolution 9. sponsored by Sen.
Alvie A. Qualls II, Huntington graduate student, and Sen. Angela White,
Cottageville graduate student, proclaims senate support to the Graduate
Senate Caucus. The caucus is investigating problems of students in the
Graduate School.
Resolution 10, sponsored by Hines,
proclaims senate support of next
week's Marshall-WVU Donor Challenge Blood Drive, a contest to see
which university's student body can
donate the most blood. Marshall won
the challenge last year.

Calendar
Marshall Foundation will s ponsor a prol{rllm on Bret>ee OJ Pancake. th£>shortstory
writE>r. at 7 p.m. today in Ml•morial Studmt
(\.. ntE>r 2W22.
Women·s Center will sponsor a lunchbag
sf'minar entitled " Incl'st" at noon today in
P rich ard Hall 14:l. Additional in formation
may he recE>ived by contactinl{ 696-:1 I 12.
Alpha Phi Sigma will sponsor a s(•lf
defense class at fi::lo p.m. Thursday in Gu llic-kl'lln Hall 210. F urth er information may
lw obtained by c-allinl{ 696-:ll 96.
Phi Theta Kappa will sponsor an initiation

at fl p.m. Thurl'day in thf' Alumni Loungt' in
Memorial Student Center. More informatio n may he obtained by rolling fi96-:l64fi.
Church of Christ Student Group wil I sponsor a Cam pm; Devotional at 7 p.m. Thu rsday in Memorial Student C£>nter 2W:l7.
More information may he rec't-'ived by calling 1)25-:J:102.
Students for Christ will sponsor "Thu rsday Niitht Live" at 9 p.m. Thursday in Harris Hall 14:J. Further information may be
obtained by callinit 5W-1:l4 I.
Caff1)us Crusade for Christ will sponsor
"Prime Time" at 9 p.m. Thu JSday in Cor bly
Hall 117. Additional information may he

rf'ce1vro by mllin g 52:l-509'-i.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor Crea·
tive Worship Team practice and TNT from
o-7 p.m. Thursday at the Campus Christian
Cent.er. Mon• in formation mnv he r('('eived
hy callinl{429-1247 or 7:lfi-777.2.
Alpha Epsilon Delta will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday on the first floor of Harris Hall to
visit thr,-Marshall m edical school. Further
informatnn may be rec-.-ived by c-alling 1)25~l:ll I.
Returning Students will mel•t nt :J::lo p.m.
Fridav in Prichard Hall 14:1. Moreinfonnatinn i~ available by contacting 696-31 11.
Cinema Arts will show the movi£' " Mask '"
at :l. 7. and 9::lO p.m. Friday in Smith H a ll
J;i 4. Additional informat ion may be
obtain ed by cnntaetinl{ H96-6770.
Baptist Student Union will att1•nd th1· Wt>st
Virginia Convention of SouthPrn Rapt ist.-;
annual meeting Friday in Morgantnwn .
More information may he r('('Pived by ra llin g 7:!6-7772.
Adult Fitness Majors will spon,;orth t-" Run
For Your Life' · Fun Run nt l()a.m . Saturdav
in Ritter Park. Furtht•r information mnv h·e
ohtainPd bv C'onlacting th <' HP.ER
Df'partml'lll ·

Restructure------------------~-From Page 1
issue accurately."
To supplement what Hutton said he
feels is a lack of information about the
hospital. the Board of Trustees has
initiated a series of paid advertisements informing the public about restructuring and its effects upon the
community.
"Straight Talk About The Hospital''
is paid for by the Cabell Huntington
Foundation, Hutton said. The Hun -

tington Cham ber of Commerce has
sponsored s upportive advertisements
and a group of physicians is currently
gathering funds to sponsor similar
supportive endorsements.
"We understand that restructuring is
a complex issue," Hutt.on said. "We
think that it is a hard thing to cover in
the news so that people will read it.
They only tend to read the first two
paragraphs and after that readership

drops off tremendously. We are critica l
that media is raising the questions and
not printing the answers."
Hutton ex pressed co ncern that thf'
candidates in the election for CabPll
County Commissioner made the hospital a campaign issuP to the point of
damaging its image. "The election is
over and obviously no one has a vested
interest in making the hospital look
bad fo r whatever reason. whetheritis a

political reason or not," he said.
"Our concern is the damage that has
already been done. I th ink peoplP
forget e lections and the candidates hut
tht> unanswered questions remain. We
h ave learned from the Puhlic Service
Commission that our advertisements
have gonP a long way toward minim izing that damage. but people have lasting impressions a nd those impn'ssions
are t.>motional ones. "

Student Audience Needed!

Classified

At A

Symposium

"Western Perspectives of India"

For Rent

Corbly Hall 105

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Mal<' Rtudents. Nenr univ ersity. Share facilit it•s. Priva te bedrooms. $1:'iO.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities p a id.
Hun tingt.on local 762-251)2.

e Dr. Joan Adkins. ENG
• Dr. Mahlon Brown . SOS

TODAY
3 - 4:30 pm

FREE
• Dr. Clair Matz. PSC
• Dr. Maurice Sill . SOC

- - - - A Part of Huntington "Festival of India" Observanc~e---SS APTS. 2 bedroom $250 & I bedroom
$200 · IOOfi 8th St.. f,29-6804 or 1)25-

4076.

t BEDROOM apartment ac-ross from
Henderson Center avai !a bl e for
spring S(>mester. f,22-4405 521').9:11 I.

Help Wanted
HOMEWOIICERS W»n'B> plus Top Pay

work at home. Call Cottage Industries (405) 360-4062.

STUDENT •RING break representative

for Collegiate Tour - Travel: Earn
complimentary trips and cash., For
more in formation call (612) 780-9241
or write 9434 Naples NE. Minneapolis, MN. 55434 ATTN: John.

THE PUI- The Tri-states- newest and
finest 50's place is now hiring full and
part-time people. Must be 18 yrs or
older. Interviews will be held Wed.
I I / /V 86 and Thurs. 1l / 6 / 86 from 2-4
pm each day. Apply at the Gino's
mobile home located at the Pub's
parking lot 2/xll 5th Ave. EOE
GATSBY'S IN Barboursville Hiring
waitns. waitresses. bartenders. Call
7:-!6-:.1821 for applications.
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